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DESIGNING TO OPTIMIZE
ENERGY COSTS IN NEW
UTILITY RATE PARADIGMS

1. INTRODUCTION
To encourage changes in building
operational behaviours aimed
at reducing electricity demands
at critical times new utility rate
structures have been introduced in
Ontario. Electricity rates in Ontario
are comprised of a complicated
number of charges including Local
Distribution Company charges (LDC
changes), Hourly Ontario Energy
Price (HOEP) and Global Adjustment
(GA) that are regulated, defined and
administered by a host of governing
bodies including the Ministry Of
Energy (MOE), Ontario Energy Board
(OEB), the Independent Electricity
System Operator (IESO) and over
60 LDCs that are spread across the
province. In recent years GA costs
that are defined by the OEB and
administered by the IESO have seen
the largest changes with the MOE’s
introduction of the Class A GA for
large energy consumers and the
Class B GA for all other consumers.
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rate; however, the potential benefit of each is rarely analyzed
during the design phase of development projects. This paper
set out to establish a method to enable this design exercise
by answering the question of whether a Class A or B GA is
most beneficial for a case study building. Developing such
a methodology based on energy simulation outputs proved
to be more complicated than anticipated and provided
several interesting conclusions and suggestions for further
consideration beyond the initial research question. Key
findings from the paper are briefly summarized as follows:
1.

A Class B GA resulted in a lower annual electricity
cost and provided better long term security when
compared to a Class A GA for the case study building.
However, through the implementation of hourly demand
management measures, e.g. a large battery, it is possible
that the building could be operated such that a Class A
GA would be optimal potentially providing significant
annual energy cost savings.

2.

The Class A GA has been volatile since its introduction
making it difficult to make plans based on historic rates.
This is an issue that should be raised with the IESO as
at present it will be difficult for developers to commit
to investments in significant hourly demand reduction
technologies in such a volatile market.

3.

Utility rates driven by charges at specific hours is a
new concept to developments in Ontario and requires
a rethink regarding the systems needed to optimally
operate a building and the methods by which energy
costs are estimated.

4.
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During the design phase of projects electricity costs are
traditionally estimated by multiplying a single utility rate
by the total annual electricity consumption estimated
by an energy model. We found that this “traditional”
method proved to be reasonable when compared to a
detailed Class B GA calculation. However, the traditional
method missed the mark by over 40% when compared
to a detailed Class A GA calculation. For building
developments contemplating the benefits of a Class A
GA a calculation methodology like that developed as a
part of this study is required. Unfortunately, the method
is cumbersome and will prove difficult to implement
when attempting to estimate the potential merit of
dozens if not hundreds of building system permutations
during the design of a project. We suggest that further
investment, perhaps by the IESO, would be of benefit

to develop a tool that could automate energy cost
calculations for a specific building for all applicable rate
structures.
5.

Given current and anticipated future pressures on
Ontario’s electricity grid capacity it is possible, if not
likely, that rate structures driven by specific hourly
charges will become more common place. As such,
regardless of rate structure (Class A or B) building
design teams should be considering not only energy
conservation measures, but also demand conservation
measures that could be employed at specific hours
to reduce demand and potentially in a significant way
energy costs.

The following sections introduce the case study building
and walk readers through the detailed Class A and B energy
cost calculations completed to arrive at our findings. Energy
consultants or others charged with estimating energy costs
based on simulated results will find this methodology
useful when completing calculations of their own.

2. CALCULATING ENERGY COSTS
FOR A STUDY BUILDING
The chosen case study building is a proposed 500,000 sq. ft.
multi-tenant, commercial office building with a 2-story retail
podium, located in downtown Toronto that hereafter we will
refer to as Building Y. An annual hourly energy simulation
using IES Virtual Environment (IES-VE) software following the
methodology prescribed by the Ontario Building Code (OBC)
was used to calculate hourlyenergy demands that were then
utilized to complete energy cost calculations.
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Equation 1:
Traditional Annual Energy Cost ($) = [Virtual Rate ($/kWh)] x
[Sum of Hourly Electricity Demand (kWh)]
0.15 $/kWh x 7,066,198 kWh = $1,059,929
The energy simulation completed for Building Y estimates
a total annual electricity consumption of 7,066,198 kWh,
which equates approximately to $1,060,000/yr in annual
electricity cost following the traditional method.

2.2. CLASS B GA RATE STRUCTURE
A Class B rate structure is comprised of three components:
Local Distribution Company Charges (LDC: Charges), Hourly
Ontario Energy Price (HOEP) and Class B Global Adjustment
(Class B GA). A building’s annual electricity costs results
from the sum of these three charges. The following breaks
down each of these components and using outputs from the
building simulation the resultant energy costs are calculated.
Equation 2:
Class B GA Annual Energy Costs = LDC Charges + HOEP +
Class B GA
2.2.1. LDC Charges:
LDC charges vary across the Province and cover, among
other things, the cost of delivering electricity from the
generation station to the LDC and then on to a specific
building. LDC charges are calculated by multiplying a
building’s average monthly peak electricity demand (kW) by
the rate monthly ($/kW) published by the LDC, which is then
multiplied by 12 to annualize the cost.
Equation 3:
LDC Charges = (Average Monthly Peak Building Demand) x
(LDC Delivery Rate) x 12

Average

Apr

Mar

Feb

Jan

Dec

Nov

Oct

Sep

Aug

Jul

Table 1: Building Y Monthly Electricity Peaks (MW)

Jun

Traditionally, during the design phase of a project electricity
costs are estimated by multiplying a ‘virtual’ energy cost
by the total annual electricity consumption predicted by
an energy model. A ‘virtual’ energy cost rate is a single
consumption value, typically expressed in $/kWh, intended to
represent a blend of the demand and consumption charges
that a development can anticipate. For projects in Toronto it
is typical practice to use a virtual electricity rate of $0.15/kWh,
which was the value used to calculate Building Y’s annual
energy costs.

The energy simulation completed for Building Y estimated
monthly electricity peak demands as summarized in Table 1
from which an average of 2.04 MW is calculated.

May

2.1. THE “TRADITIONAL METHOD”

2016- 2.37 2.39 2.50 2.55 2.54 2.10 1.73 1.57 1.55 1.63 1.64 1.91 2.04
2017

Building Y is proposed to be in downtown Toronto, which is
Toronto Hydro’s jurisdiction. Toronto Hydro’s LDC Charges
are primarily comprised of transmission and distribution
costs, which total to approximately: $10.667/kW [REF 1].
Building Y’s LDC Charges can then be calculated by Equation
2 using the average monthly peak demand from Table
1 and Toronto Hydro’s LDC Charges described above.
Building Y’s, LDC Charges:
$10.667/kW x 2,040 kW/mth x 12 mth = $261,128
2.2.2. HOEP
HOEP is a consumption ($/kWh) based charge and is same
across the province regardless of LDC jurisdiction. The HOEP,
which is reported by the IESO represents the market price
for electricity. HOEP rates vary hourly with monthly average
values being published on the IESO’s web-site [REF 2].
Table 2: Building Y HOEP Calculation Summary
Month

Building Electricity
Consumption (kWh)

2016/17 HOEP
Rate ($/kWh)

HOEP
Cost ($)

May

579,559

0.01339

$

7,760

Jun

656,815

0.02017

$

13,248

Jul

769,491

0.02341

$

18,014

Aug

833,772

0.03287

$

27,406

Sept

691,721

0.01748

$

12,091

Oct

552,491

0.01237

$

6,834

Nov

503,142

0.01611

$

8,106

Dec

505,226

0.02085

$

10,534

Jan

480,209

0.02156

$

10,353

Feb

451,507

0.02111

$

9,531

Mar

517,106

0.02603

$

13,460

Apr

525,159

0.01114

$

Building
Y’s HOEP:

$

5,850
143,188
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HOEP can be estimated by multiplying monthly electricity
consumption outputs from Building Y’s simulation model
by the monthly HOEP rate. For Building Y, this calculation
is presented in Table 2 and sums to a total annual HOEP of
$143,188.
2.2.3. Class B GA
Like HOEP, Class B GA is a consumption based charge that is
the same across the province regardless of LDC jurisdiction.
Class B GA rates vary monthly and are published on the
Table 3: Building Y Class B GA

IESO’s web-site [REF 3]. The GA covers the cost of building
new electricity infrastructure in the province, maintaining
existing resources, as well as providing conservation and
demand management programs.
Class B GA costs can be estimated by multiplying monthly
electricity consumption by the monthly Class B GA rate. For
Building Y, this calculation is presented in Table 3 and sums
to a total annual Class B GA of $647,444.
2.2.4. Class B GA Annual Energy Costs
Building Y’s estimated annual electricity cost can then
be calculated by summing the LDC Charges, HOEP
and Class B GA which total to $1,050,000/yr.

Month

Building Electricity
Consumption
(kWh)

2016/17 Class
B GA Rates
($/kWh)

Class B GA
Rates ($)

May

579,559

0.1075

62,303

Jun

656,815

0.9550

62,726

Jul

769,491

0.8310

63,945

Aug

833,772

0.7100

59,198

Sept

691,721

0.9530

65,921

Oct

552,491

0.1120

61,879

2.3. CLASS A GA RATE STRUCTURE

Nov

503,142

0.1110

55,849

Dec

505,226

0.8710

44,005

Jan

480,209

0.8270

39,718

Feb

451,507

0.8640

39,008

Like the Class B GA rate, a Class A GA rate structure is
comprised of three components: LDC Charges, HOEP and
Class A GA. A building’s annual electricity cost results from
the sum of these three charges.

Mar

517,106

0.7130

36,895

Apr

525,159

0.1066

55,998

Building Y’s
Class B GA:

4

$647,444

Class B GA Annual Energy Costs = LDC Charges + HOEP +
Class B GA
$261,128 + $143,188 + $647,444 = $1,050,000/yr

Equation 4:
Class A GA Annual Energy Costs = LDC Charges + HOEP +
Class A GA
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Note, the LDC Charges and HOEP are the same for Class B
and Class A rates and in the case of Building Y were calculated
to be $261,128 (LDC Charges) and $143,188 (HOEP).
2.3.1. Class A GA
Large energy consumers in Ontario are provided the option
to pay a Class B or participate in the IESO’s Industrial
Conservation Initiative (ICI) and pay a Class A GA. Large
consumers are defined as buildings with an average monthly
demand of greater than 1 MW over a 12-month period, with
some exceptions in the industrial sector, for example green
houses, where the opt-in threshold is lowered to 500 kW.
Class A GA is calculated based on a building’s percent
contribution to Ontario’s total electricity demand during
the 5 hours that the electricity grid is at its peak capacity. A
building’s percentage of the total grid demand is referred
to by the IESO as the Peak Demand Factor (PDF) and is
calculated by dividing a building’s electricity demand by
Ontario’s total electricity grid demand during the grid’s
5 peak hours over the Adjustment Period. The Class A
GA Cost is then calculated by multiplying the PDF by
Ontario’s Total GA cost over the Adjustment Period. For the
2016/2017 Adjustment Period, Ontario’s Total GA Cost was
$11,501,600,000.
Equation 5:
Class A GA Cost = PDF x Ontario’s Total GA Cost
Equation 6:
PDF = [Sum of Building Demand*] / [Sum of Ontario Grid
Demand*]
* During the grid’s 5 peak hours.
For simplicity, the following will walk through calculations
for the most recently completed Adjustment Period, i.e. May
1, 2016 to April 30, 2017 and will refer to this period as the
2016/17 Adjustment Period. However, as explained at the
end of this section there is considerable variability in yearover-year Class A GA costs. As such, calculating anticipated
Class A GA costs for a range of years is an important exercise
to allow the variability to be quantified and risk assessed.
As is typical practice when completing an energy simulation
during the design phase of a project, the simulation
completed for Building Y used a Toronto Pearson Airport
CWEC 2016 weather file. A CWEC 2016 weather file from
Toronto Pearson Airport represents a Typical Metrological
Year (TMY) from 1998 to 2014. A TMY is created by combining

the most average weather month over the reference period
to create a weather file that represents a 12-month period.
For example, the CWEC 2016 is comprised of weather data
for January 2001, February 2011, March 2007, and so on.
Recent research coupled with intuition suggests that weather
is perhaps the most critical input variable that drives both
energy demand and consumption in a building simulation
model [REF 4]. As such, it is important that an appropriate
weather file is used to answer the question the simulation
is being conducted to answer. Because we are analyzing a
specific historic year, in this case the 2016/17 Adjustment
Period, it is not appropriate to use a TMY to calculate
Building Y’s electricity demands, we need a weather file
that represents the 2016/17 Adjustment Period. Using
Environment Canada weather data collected from Pearson
Airport for the 2016/17 Adjustment Period we used Elements
[REF 5] to create a 2016/17 weather file and reran the annual
simulation. The energy consumption and demand values
used to calculate the Class A GA rate are outputs from this
weather adjusted run of the energy simulation model.
Ontario grid peak demand data is reported on the IESO’s
web-site and Building Y’s peak hourly demands can be
extracted from the 2016/17 weather file simulation run. Table
4 summarizes these values for Building Y.
Table 4: 2016/17 Grid Peaks and Corresponding
Building Y Demands
Date

Ontario Grid
Demand (MW)

Building Y's
Demand (MW)

2016-07-13 18:00

22,659

1.66

2016-08-10 18:00

23,100

1.53

2016-08-11 17:00

22,812

2.38

2016-08-12 17:00

22,402

2.38

2016-09-07 17:00

23,213

2.33

Sum of Ontario
Grid Demand

114,186

Sum of Building
Y's Demand

10.29

Building Y’s PDF can then be calculated using equation 6.
PDF = [Sum of Building Demand*] / [Sum of Ontario Grid
Demand*]
* During the grid’s 5 peak hours.
Building Y PDF: 10.29 MW / 114,186 MW = 0.00009012
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Figure 1: 2016/17 Grid Peaks and Building Y Hourly Demand Profile

Building Y’s Class A GA Cost can be calculated using equation 5:
Equation 5:
Class A GA Cost = PDF x Ontario’s Total GA Cost
Class A GA Cost: 0.00009012 x $11,501,600,000 = $1,036,524/yr
The variables driving PDF can alternatively be summarized
using Figure 1. The grey bars in the graph represent
Building Y’s simulated hourly electricity demand, and the
blue dots indicate when the Ontario electricity grid was at
its peak. It is interesting to note that the grid’s peaks do
not align exactly with the buildings. This is not surprising
but begins to point to the challenge when trying to
optimize a Class A GA, a key variable, the electricity grid’s
total demand, is outside the control of the building.
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2.3.2. Class A GA Annual Electricity Costs
Building Y’s estimated annual electricity cost can then be
calculated by summing the LDC Charges, HOEP and Class B
GA which total to $1,440,000/yr.
Class A GA Annual Energy Costs = LDC Charges + HOEP +
Class A GA
$261,128 + $143,188 + $1,036,524 = $1,440,000/yr

2.4. Comparing Class A vs. B GA and
Energy Costs Over Time.
The same methodology described in Section 2.2 and 2.3,
including the development of weather files and simulation
runs specific to the Adjustment Periods, was followed to
estimate the Class A GA and Class B GA and HOEP costs for
each of the last 5 years.
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Figure 2: 5-year Class A and Class B GA and HOEP Comparison

As summarized in Figure 2 the Class A GA electricity cost
is higher than the Class B total costs every year. Over the
last 5-years, the Class B GA has followed a near linear
upward trend with an increased weighting towards the
GA in recent years. The Class A GA also follows a general
uptrend; however, the trend is not consistent year-overyear making future energy costs difficult to forecast into
operational cost plans. The most extreme case of yearover-year variability shows an over 80% variance in Class
A GA between 2014/2015 and 2015/16. The variance
largely results from a change in the PDF, which is driven
more by a change in Ontario’s total grid demand than
by a change in demand at the building level. This large
variance in energy cost driven by a variable outside of
the control of a building operator is a major point of
caution when contemplating a Class A GA structure.

2.5. Class A GA Optimization
The structure of the Class A GA heavily incentivizes operators
to reduce their demand during the 5 hours the electricity
grid is at its peak. The following estimates the potential
Class A GA cost savings that could be achieved through
the implementation of demand management measures
deployed at a specific hour.
2.5.1. Operational Procedures
From Building Y’s 2016/17 energy simulation we can extract
the building’s demand profile during one of the electricity
grid’s peak hours, in this case we have selected the 5th peak
hour of the year, which occurred on August 12, 2016 at 5pm.
Figure 3 provides Building Y’s simulated end use breakdown
on that hour, which we can analyze and begin to identify
potential demand management opportunities.
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Figure 3: Building Y’s Electricity End Use
Breakdown during a 2016/17 Grid Peak Hour

The implementation of these measures results in a 15%
decrease in Building Y’s electricity demand and if employed
during the 5 peak hours, would equate to a 15% reduction
in Building Y’s GA and approximately $155,000 in energy
cost savings.
$1,036,524/yr (Building Y GA) x 15% = $155,000
2.5.2. Fuel Switching
If a battery bank and/or co-generation plant was sized to be
able meet 100% of Building Y’s demand for at least 1 hour
and was employed during each of the Grid’s 5 peaks, the
Class A GA cost could effectively be reduced to zero savings
over $1,000,000 in annual electricity costs.
It is possible that deploying a combination of operational
optimizations and/or alternative fuel options may provide
enough energy cost savings to justify deploying such
measures. However, the volatility of the Class A GA (see
Figure 2) makes it difficult to have sufficient confidence in
cost savings projections to make such investments.

3. CONCLUSIONS & FURTHER
CONSIDERATIONS
Sections 2 of this paper calculated the anticipated
energy costs for a proposed building, development,
Building Y, via 3 methods and found the following:
•
Traditional Method = $1,060,000/yr
•
Class B Rate = $1,050,000/yr
•
Class A Rate: $1,440,000/yr
Based on our experience the following were
deemed practical for a multi-tenant commercial
building operator to consider implementing:
•
Reduce overall interior lighting by 25%, by dimming
common area lights (e.g. stairwells, corridors, lobbies,
etc.) by 50% and tenant in suite lighting by 15%.
•
Relax the cooling temperature set-point by 3C,
which results in a reduction in electricity required
to both generate coolth (i.e. chillers and cooling
towers) and electricity required to distribute cooling
throughout the building (i.e. fans and pumps).
Other measures such as turning off vertical transportation
systems or cutting receptacle loads were deemed to be too
large of a safety or productivity risk to be considered for
implementation in a multi-tenant commercial building.
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This exercise suggests that the traditional method
of calculating energy costs provides a reasonable
approximation for building developments that utilize a Class
B rate structure. This is an important finding as most Part
3 building developments in Ontario utilize a Class B rate
structure and typically employ the traditional method when
estimating energy costs during the design phase of projects.
Conversely, the traditional method of estimating energy costs
misses the Class A Rate calculation by over 40%, suggesting
that the traditional method is not an appropriate means
to estimate a Class A Rate structure. To estimate a Class A
Rate the method describes in Section 2.3 of this paper could
be employed; however, relative to the traditional method
it is complicated and would be cumbersome to employ
during early design phases when teams are considering
the potential benefit of hundreds of design permutations.
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A streamlined approach could be developed by testing
the sensitivity of the Class A Rate structure calculation
input variables, which may identify variables that could be
estimated or made constant simplifying the overall approach.
Alternatively, a cloud hosted energy cost calculation tool
could be developed. It is envisioned that the tool would
store all the variables and algorithms that are required to
calculate energy costs in Ontario. Users of the tool would
upload their energy simulation files and the tool would use
the stored variables and algorithms to automate energy cost
calculations for every rate option available to the project.
Ontario’s electricity grid utilizes a mix of energy sources that
range in GHG emission intensity from zero carbon sources,
including nuclear, hydro, wind and solar, to relatively GHG
intensive sources, such as natural gas fired combined heat
and power plants. The exact methodology used to determine
which resources are dispatched to meet current electricity
demands is multifaceted and complex; however, in general,
an increase in an energy demand on the grid correlates with
an increase in the GHG intensity of the delivered electricity.
As such, buildings in Ontario that strive to reduce GHG
emissions from operations should not only consider means
to reduce annual energy use, but also when that energy use
occurs. This is the same behaviour the Class A Rate structure
is intended to motivate, i.e. reduce electricity demands at the
specific hours the grid is at its peak capacity. This synergy
is worth further exploration as it is likely that a building
designed and operated to optimize its Class A Rate would
also be optimizing and potentially significantly reducing its
GHG footprint.
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